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Extensions to speed dialing
By Joseph Collins
A plan to convert the telephone extenUon numbers at Columbia College
has been delayed for an indefmite
period of time from the original conversion date of January 3, 198S.
Although there is currently no exact
date on which the extensions will be
changed, the conversion should take
place "a few months in the future,"
said Janice Booker of the Administration Department, who has
been responsible for keeping the staff
and faculty of the school informed on
the phone extension issue.
The conversion would change all of
the college's extensions from the
current three digits to four digits. In an
effort to simplify the extension numbers, all extensions for the main campus at 600 S. Michiaan and the 11th
Street campus would begin with the
. n~ber four. Extensions at the west

campus at 623 S. Wabash would begin
with the number five.
This would give 2000 possible extenwn numbers. In addition, more lines
iue to be added to- receive incoming
calls, as well as an outside line to be put
into operation.
Booker said the reason that the extensions were not converted on the
third of this month was because the
·system needed to be upgraded from its
present state in order for it to handle
the increased amount of numbers. Instead of conversion itself being done at
the beginning of January, the
necessary improvements were done at
that time.
"The reason for more extensions is
to keep up with the school's expansion
and growth," Booker said. She cited
.the purchase of the 623 S. Wabash
building and the many departments
that transferred to that building as a
major catalyst for enlarging the num-

ber of available extensions.
The new canipus as well as the need
for more lines to process calls coming
into the college were instrumental in
Administrative Dean Bert Gall's
·decision to have the phone lines
changed.
Booker also pointed out that
although this may seem like a major
overhaul of the college's telephone
system, it is not going to cost the
school any additional money. Tom
Communications, which handles and
services Columbia's phone service, is
performing the conversion as part of
the school's regular fee, and is not
charging the college any additional
amount for the conversion.
Because the conversion has not yet
occurred, Booker said to continue
using the extensions that have been in
use since the beginning of the school
year. Due to the upgrading, however,
there is one slight change that must be

observed.
When trying to reach an extension at
the 623 S. Wabash campus, it is now
necessary to dial the access code "73". "I", instead of the former code of just
"13", before dialing the extension
number. Booker said that faculty and
staff will be notified when the "I " is
no longer necessary. She added that the
new extentions would do away with the
"73" Wabash access code all together.
The new phone extension lists that
were to have been distributed on the
day previous to the conversion have
been put on hold indefinitely like the
conversion itself. If anyone has any
questions about the conversion
Booker said to contact her at extentio~
24S.

Also added will be a system for long
distance and "800" numbers. The
system will include a signal of 10 to 12
fast tones that will give the caller the
opportunity to abort the call if they so
wish.

Shelter's mission:aid the homeless
By Joseph Collins

"The time of the month also
influences the number of people
The men are constantly congregating . visiting the mission," Hauge said. "At
in front of the storefront mission, the beginning of the month many of
puJiing their often ill-fitting clothing them receive Social Security or pension
around themselves tighter to ward off checks which carry them through the
the cold. They huddle in the doorways first few weeks, but attendance at the
and ·against the-walls to avoid the wind, mission increases as the money
under a sign that reads, "Christ died dwindles'near the end of the month."
for our sins," "Jesus saves," and
Pires noted that the greatest increase
"Pacific Garden Mission," the name during the winter is people seeking
of the establishment that bas been shelter, which becomes apparent when
caring for the city's unfortunates for nubmer staying each night averages
over a century.
nearly 300. Pires said that the inission
Pacific Garden Mission is a place is currently serving about I ,000 hot
where the homeless and the hungry can meals each day to the city's hungry,
come for shelter, a hot meal, clothing, as well as providing clothing and
company and even a new direction in medical attention.
their lives. The mission is being run
currently by Harry Saulnier, who is
managing the refuge for the needy at
its third location in its 108-year history. 'The main purpose and goal of the
Formerly housed at both Clark and mission is to get people back on their
Van Buren, the mission is currently feet again.'
located near State and Balbo.
According to Jay Pires, mission
director of the men's division, the
number of homeless who come to the
Althou~h they provide many goods
mission seeking shelter each night in- an~ serv1ces to the unfortunates of
creases as the temperature falls. On Ch1cago, the Pacific Garden Mission
Jan. IS, Pires related that they bad 270 encourages its patrons to work to
men sleeping at Pacific Garden that better themselves through programs
evening. Although they only have run by the mission. The men and
enough beds for 13S men, the re- w~men who enter the mission can Jearn
maining 13S, desperate for a warm ~k1lls there to aid them in finding a
place to spend the night, slept where- JOb and many former inhabitants work
ever there was room, mostly on the at the mission.
floor. Elaine Hauge, mission director
."~e ~ain purpose and goal of the
of the women's division, noted an nu~1on 1s to help people get back on
increase in the,number of women and thetr feet again," Hauge concluded
children coming to the mission in the :·we w~t to see people accept Christ
winter months. The average number of mt~ the1r hearts and be saved, and· use
people staying in the women's each the1r new outlook to help get them
night is SO, 'compar~ to the ~0 · back on· the track ' to a productive
average nightly on the men's side.
' life.'• ' · ·
1 !
I
l o l t

Til< """'' cold frool 1ba1's bUIUd CIIJcaao makes 11te Padflc Garden
MIAion aa 1.. 111na place for I he clly'i ...Mdas.

(PI..>Io by Jack Rodrlq~~n)
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Columbia food
drive consistent
with world wide
hunger relief
This is a sampling of the food donated co Columbia Colltgt Co htlp the nerdy. School officials report the
(Photo by

Is below their tXpeclations.

New

study

Recently, the world has been attracted to the
international hor rors of starvation. A collection of
rock superstars gathered- called itself Band Aidand led by Bob Geldoff, put together an enormously
popular single, "Do They Know It's Christmas
Time?" and "Feed The World."
College officials have reported a low volume of
food that 's been donated throu gh its own program to
rid local hunger.

claims sexism still rampant

Women shunned from careers
(CPS)-College women find "even
worse" campus sexism outside the
classroom than they do in classes, a
major college group claims.
Discrimination
against
female
college students by male faculty and
administrators extends beyond the
classroom and may be more careerdamaging than in-class sex bias, the
group's new report charges.
In fact, sex discrimination in financial aid offices, and in career
counseling and employment centers
can cause women to "lose confidence,
lower their academic goals and limit
their career choices," study authors
Roberta M. Hall and Bernice R.
Sandler claim.
The study , sponsored by the
Association of American Colleges'
Project on the Status and Education
of Women, follows the same authors'
earlier
examination
of
college
classroom sex bias.
It revealed "things are even worse
outside the classroom," when class
rules no longer apply, Hall says.
The earlier study charged male
facu lty favored male students in classroom situations, Hall notes.
The new report found career and
academic counselors also often un-

consciously discourage women from
taking certain male-dominated majors,
and consider men more knowledgeable
and career-minded.
Counselors and professors also
spend less time with women students
than with men outside the classroom ,
and give less encouragement to
women who seek leadership positions
on campus, the study shows.
"Younger women may enter college
expecting equal treatment," Hall
explains, "and young women who
never have been employed in the workforce are very apt not to be aware of
the differential treatment. But they're
more likely to be demoralized by it. ••
"Most 18-year-old girls don't know
what happened with the women's
movement in the sixties and seventies,''
agrees Florence Hall, educator and
founder of New York's Feminist Press.
" It's also true most 18-year-old males
don' t know what' s going on. The
resu lts of the survey didn't come as a
surprise to me.''
"But it's fascinati ng that in 1985
we're seeing a recurrence of some o f
the all-too-familiar attitudes that the
women's movement faced in the
sixties," she continues. "It's easy to
slip back."

While older women students often
are more sensitive to sexist behavior,
and are consequently better able to
survive it , study author Hall warns
subtle discrimination can discourasge
them, too.
"Returning women students very
ofter. have given a great deal of
thought to their situation, like career
plans and ways in which their sex has
held them back," she explains . "But it
cuts both ways."

" The study revealed 'Things are even
worse outside the class' where rules

studies,
a nd
found
students
commenting on the chilly climate for
women outside the classroom,' 0 '' Hall
notes.
The comments led to the new study,
she says.
But more than research is necessary,
Florence Hall argues.
Only one-third of all colleges provide specialized child, health care and
crisis center services, and even fewer
offer a full range of these services, she
·
says.
"It's important we remind ourselves that the effort to build coed
education is not completed," she adds .

no longer apply."

'It's fascinating_ in 1985 we're seeing
If a severe problem persists, such as A recurrence of some of the all-toofinancial or counseling discrimination,
st udents should use campus grievance familiar problems that the woman's
procedures or administrative channels,
movement faced in the sixties, •
Hall advises.
''The earlier study sparked a nun{ber
~Author Florence HaD
of campus-based workshops, programs
and conferences focusing on these
issues ," she sa ys.
"The schools that were more
concerned abou t women did their own

Students' financial aid highest in3 years, but ...
but families still face financial burden

,

WASHI NG TON, D.C. (CPS)-Students this year
have mo re financtal aid dollars to use for college than
any time sin ce the 1981-82 school year, but, after
weighin g inflation ' s effects, the total actually works
out to a 15 percent drop in financial aid since the
Reaga n administration took office, two new st udies
report.
S tudents and their families a lso are shouldering
mo re o f tn c financia l burden for their educaton
beca use much of the a id money availab le must be
patd bac k even tually, the studies found.
J n a ll , st udents wi ll get nearly $ J8 billion in
fco eral, sta te and institutional aid this yea r, about
the sa me a mo unt as in 198 1-82 and up $ 1.6 billion
from its 198 2-83 low, according to a new student a id
tre nd report by the C ollege Board's Washington of·

C ollege Board study figures.
In constant dollars, federal student aid has fallen
nea rly 20 percent in the last four years, the study
shows, and dropped as a proportion of all aid from
83 to 78 percent.
Even more alarming to College Board officials-as
well as many other aid experts-is the shift from
grants and other non-repayable forms of aid to loans
and work -study awards.
Grants now make up only 45 percent of all financial aid award s, the study reports, compared to over
80 percent in 1975-76.
The greater emphasis on loans not only means
students incur sizable debts, but " way down the road
loans could a lso end up costing (the government)
more than grants," claims Lawrence Gladieux,
execut ive director of College Board' s Washington office.
If interest rates rise significantly, the federal
government could lose a "significant" amount of
money financing low-cost, low-interest loa ns, he
warns, consequently spending more tha n if . the
money had been awarded as grants a nd scholarshipS.

fi e~.

W ith those fund s, most American co llege students
ha ve no trou ble fin a ncing their educations, another
survey of over 1700 co lleges by Peterson's Gu ides
condude~ .

Over 97 percent of this year 's freshmen are getting
some kind of a id money, and they're using it to cover
·an average of 85 percent of their financial needs, the

Peterson's survey shows .
About 65 percent of all undergraduates get some
form of financial aid , a significant increase over last
year in light of soaring college costs and tuition
levels, notes Peter H egener, Peterson' s president.
While most of the $18 billion in aid this year will
go to students with demonstrated financial needs,
over $113 million will go toward so-called merit aid
programs based on student s' acad emic sta nding and
performance, the survey also points out.
The average merit award increased less tha n eight
percent over the past year-to $ 1, 112-while the
a verage " need-based" award grew by almost II percent- to$ 1,377- the survey found.
"These statistics suggest that merit awards are not
being given at the expense of needy students, as many
have feared," Hegener says.
But the statistics do suggest all students, regardless
of need, have suffered from the repeated fed eral
stu dent aid cuts in recent years .
Allow ing for inna tion , financial a id fundi ng this
year is down 15 percent from its peak 1980-81 level,
while college costs have grown more in the last three
years than in the 17 years between 1963 and 1980, the
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By Terry Phipps

T-he gospel according to _Martin

School pays
.tribute to Dr. King

Students and faculty gathered last
Tuesday for a "gospel extravaganza"
that featured the talents of dancers,
singers and orators to commemorate
the birthday of Martin Luther King,
1L in the lith Street Theatre.
In addition, the college is sponsoring
a food drive through Jan. 25 that will
feed the needy here in Chicago,
according to Assistant Dean of Student

• For more information;
story, page 2

A pensive Martin Luther King Jr. photo hangs in the
backdrop as Kay Reed sings the black national
Services Willie Deshong. Donations of
non-perishable goods are being
athem. In a highly theatrical device often used by
accepted in the college library in the
Dr. King, Columbia College honored the slain
main building, 600 S. Michigan Ave.
civil rights leader last Tuesday, which would have
been his 56th birthday had he lived.
(photo by Rob Perea)

"If every student brought just one
non-perishable item we would have at
least 5,000 canned goods," said
Deshong. "The public, as well as
students, can bring in food and
whether we have it next year depends
on the success of this year."
The program was sponsored by John
Schultz, chairman of the Writing and
English and Dean of Student Services
Hermanny Conaway, featured the
talents of Delois Barrett and the
-Barrett Sisters, soloists Kay Reed and
the reading of " I Have A Dream"
by Lenord Fourte, a graduate of
Columbia College.

Students protest nuclear race
WE'RE FIGHTII\JG FOR YOUR LIFE t
By De nnis Anderson-and Rob Brooks
Several Columbia students penned a
petition to help fight nuclear war in the
main building lobby last week.
The group o f Columbia students and
teachers called the Committee for No
Business As Usual were asking students
for their support for a peaceful demonstration scheduled April 29 to " stop
the madness; sieze every opportunity
wherever they may be to disrupt the
normality of waiting for the carnage to
begin."
The Committee for No Business As
Usual asked students for a donation
for a $750 ad that is to be published in
the Reader, said representative Yosef

Dawdu, sophomore. The ad would be
used to promote the April 29 demonstration.
" What we a re asking is for people to
involve themselves in the fight against
nuclear war by picketing at City Hall
and issuing handout on city busses,"
Dawdusaid.
"Were trying to make more people
aware about the nuclear war issue, "
Dawdu added. " Right now, there is
too much apathy and no one wants to
talk about the nuclear accidents.
Students interested in getting in- ·
volved should contact Tom Johnson at
663-1600, ext. 259 or Kevin Coffee,
ext. 377.

CARL FISCHER
OF CHICAGO, INC.
• WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF PUBLISHED MUSIC
• BRASS AND WOODWIND INSTRUMENT
SALES AND R EPAIR
• ACOUST IC, ELECTR IC AND ELECTRON IC
INSTRUM ENTS AND ACCESSORIES

ORDER BY PHONE 427-6652
312 SOUTH WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60604

American Heart Association

PAIN IN THE NECK

PAIN IN THE CHEST

SEVERE SWEATING

V

DIZZINESS

DON'T GIVE THESE SIGNALS
A SECOND THOUGHT.
ACT IMMEDIATELY.

These signals may be the warnings your body gives you of a heart
attack. And by ignoring them, you could be risking serious problems.
Remember each year 350,000 Americans die from heart attacks
before reaching the hospital. Often after much delay ignoring these
warning signs.
So learn to recognize the symptoms of a heart attack. And when
you see one or feel one. act quickly. As soon as you recognize a
signal seek help immediately from a paramedic. Or get to an
emergency room the fastest way possible.
You may not have a second to spare.
WARNING SIGNALS OF A HEART ATTACK
1. An uncomfortable pressure, fu llness, squeezing or pain in the

center of your chest behind the breastbone .
2. The sensation may spread to your shoulders, neck or arms. If it
lasts for two minutes or more, you could be having a heart attack.
3. Severe pain, dizziness, fainting, sweat1ng, nausea or shortness of
breath may also occur, but are not always present.
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The Columbia Chronic/~ is a student-run newspaper
published weekly and released every Mo nday. Views
expressed here are not necessarily t ho~ o f the advisor or
the College. All o pinions, criticisms and comments meant
for publication should be sent to th e Chronicft in the fo rm
of a typewritten letter to the editor. All unsolicited ma terial
is subject to editing.

No more apathy
Co lumbia's st uden ts can · be ~o apat h ett~ at tim es. Out
the re's a gro u p trying to c hange tha t
The Committee for No Busi ness As Usual is trying to
im p rfo ve student s' attitudes Made up of Colu mbia student s
and fac ul ty, the gro up is p la nning a peace ful d emonstration
Ap r. 29 aga inst nuclea r weapo ns The ir acti vities are
me nt ioned in to day's Ch ronicle o n page 2.
Apathy is a majo r problem. a cc ord ing to Yosef Dawdu .
a so p ho mo re and rep resenta tive of No Bu sine ss As Usua l.
Some t imes Columb ia studen ts seem to ca re ve ry little-even
know very litt le a bou t eve ots and issues. We a re a student
bo dy of a rti st s, bu t p ol itics a nd worl d e vents sti ll mu st
con cer n u s.

The peo pl e we ho pe to beco me - film-make rs. ac to rs,
p hotogra ph e rs, write rs. d esig ners, tec hni c ia ns o r sortsa rti sts of a ll media, have gotten involved in ma ny re al wo rld
iss ue s. espec ia ll y the nucle ar issue.
·
Sho ul d n't we ?
The profe ssions we seek will give u s more vi sibili ty,
more o f a chance to be ex posed to t he pu b lic th an wo uld a
bank e r or o ffi ce c le rk . At th e same time , thi s gives o ur art,
o ur work mo re meanin g.
The Chro nicle u rges stude nts to b ecome mo re invo lved .
Stu de nts do n't have to become fanatical a bout a single
ca use , bu t at least be mo re knowl edgeable a bout the wo rld
aro un d the m .

Bucks for reform
A recently re le ased p la n to re form the qu a lity of Illinois'
pub li c schools wou ld in pa rt link school aid fro m the go ve rnm ent to edu ca tio n im p roveme nt s.
The pl a n, proposed by the Illino is Com mi ssio n o n the
Improveme nt of Ele me ntary a nd Seco nda ry Education,
wo ul d tie a proposed state in co me tax in crease to stud e nt
develo pme nt.
Among t he severa l proposa ls of the plan is pro fi cie ncy
test ing in reading, m a the mat ics a nd la ngu age a rts. Annual
res ults o f suc h tests would be m ad e pu bli c a nd student s
who sco re be low gra de level more than o ne yea r would fa il
and be gi ve n remed ia l in stru ctio n.
Al though it may seem that link in g sc hool a id to profic ie ncy testing would not be o f co nce rn to thi s co llege. it is.
The qua lity o f e du cation given to t he sc hools' incoming
fr es hman d irect ly refl ects o n everyone here .
Wh e n a stude nt' s re ading, w ri ting a nd la nguage s kill s a re
de fi cient, both the indiv idua l student a nd the instructor
suff er
St ,,.-:e nt s have di ff ic ul ty comple ting t heir class room
ass igt.m ent s a nd in struc to rs m ust slow the fo rwa rd prog ress
o f the c lass to he lp the lagg in g student s. Ma ny co urses at
Co lumb ia as a resu lt have been stru ctu red to aid the poo r
writ ing le ve ls o f incom ing freshme n.
We belie ve any a id g ive n to b a il o ut t he p ub li c schoo ls
sho uld be d irectly li nked to a st ud ent' s progre ss in c lass
and tha t testing sho uld be co nd uc ted o ft e n.
In th is respe ct both te a che rs and adm inst rators can be
he ld acco unta b le fo r the increas ing amo un t o f m oney they
need to edu cate a dec reas ing nu mbe r o f students.

Standards
Rece nt ly t he Chro nicle has come und e r the fire o f some o f
its read e rs -stude nts, facu lty a nd adm inistrato rs a like- who
a re ques ti o ning our jo urna list ic eth ics.
.
The most se rious acc usat io n made aga inst t he Chromcle
ca me afte r we p ub lished a lette r-to-the-ed itor in the Nov. 19 ,
1984 issue. Na ming eve ryo ne involved , a disgru nt led
Co lu mbia st udent wro te th at h is tu ition accou nt was pena lize d beca use e rrors mad e by the b ursar offi ce de layed the
processi ng of the loa n th at wou ld h ave pa id his bill . The
mi stake s we re co rrecte d, bu t t he stud ent blas ted the head
bursa r for re fu sing to d ro p the pena lty. In a subsequ ent
le tte r-to-the-ed itor, the head bu rsa r sa id the Chron1cle
sho ul d no t have ta ke n pa rt in subve rting t he co nf ide nt ia lity
of t his stud e nt's fin an cia l records, adding t hat t hi s co n·
fide ntia lity wa s t he ve ry reaso n the o ffi ce coul d no t d efe nd
the attac k.
The Chronicle's inte ntion was not to und erm ine the b ursa r
depa rtmPnt o r the privacy la ws wh ich p ro tec t stude nt
reco rd s. Rathe r. we cho se to pub lish a student's lett er
revea lin ,. his co ll ege fin a nc ia l s ta tus, which u nder th e sam e
p rt vac y .~ ws, is his rig ht. O ur bigges t m ista ke may have bee n
no t sa ti sfactorily e diti ng thP IN te r. not sub version.

Answers in the real world
A graduate finds college raises more questions
By Scott Stone
Like me, many students will be graduating
this month-preparing to leave the shelter of
college and venture out into the competitve,
often frightening world of business.
With graduatio n so close, I ha ve begun to
reflect back upon the education I have received
while at Columbia.
At times, I didn ' t understand the lessons I
was taught. Assignments instructors asked me
to complete sometimes seemed to have little
relationship to what the class was doing. Even
as·! write this, I can' t understa nd some of the
things I was asked to do. Perhaps some day I
will.
There were a lso many times I simply didn't
care what was taught. I felt that at some
moments I gave every effort I had to complete
my work, read my books o r attend my classes.
Yet , there were moments when I felt my friends,
fa mily and work should come first.
There were many surprises but more disappoinments, both in myself and the scho ol. I
was happy that some projects I was as ked to
completge revealed skills in me that I never
dreamed existed . But there were also times

when the simplest assignments went untouched
until minutes before they were due. Sometimes
not at all.
Through all of this, though, I can walk away
with satisfication. I can be satisfied with the
knowledge that I have completed a task that
for so long was only a drea. My graduation
day is finally here.
As I look back on what l learned I see that
Columbia, as a school, did not teach me everything I had expected it to.
Yet , here, I was provided with many
questions- about myself, my career and my
life. Perhaps this is what a college should do.
The structure o f Columbia I think is designed
strictly for this purpose-students will spend
much of their time seeking answers to the
questio ns that were developed here. Indeed,
many of us will spend the rest of our lives
communicating these answers through our
· various disciplines.
In this respect, Columbia is truely a unique
educational institution. It provides us with the
tools of our trades but leaves the art form and
the message to us.

Nearing the end
One week to prove a semester's worth of education.
By Ric k G ua sco
It 's the end o f the semester, a nd you' ve got
time to be read ing this?
A lo t of people are scurrying and hurrying
as deadlines draw nea r fo r fi nal projects and
final exams. Worse than the end of the world,
it's the end of the semester. At least if the world
ended, you wouldn't have to worry abou t the
work you had to get done.
One fr iend o f m ine has a + 100-page screenplay due this week. For the past two weeks , he 's
been entombed in his ro om writ ing and rewriting . Ba rely mo re than bread and water io
eat. An occasio nal visit by o ther hu man beings.
In his room, a desktop clock a nd a typewriter with a n incomplete page in it symbolize
his challenge. Other typed pages lay scatt ered,
written o ver wi th correctio ns. A n oversize
Webster ' s dictionary on the flo or. No te cards
with ideas ta ped to a wall. He even dreams
abou t th e cha racters in his scrip t.
But this end-o f-the-semester r ush is a
tradition for most students. Last year, my same
friend was racing to finish a fil m project. It 's a
mo ment of desperation and hope ~s brains are
pitted agai nst time.

Who's got time for post-holiday season blahs
and slushy-s treet sadness? This is the end of
what's su pposed to have been another highly
educationa l IS weeks an d you 've got ' til the end
o f the week to p rove it was.
The carrot and stick approach is the best way
to push yourself. In o ther words- semester
break . It ' s doing the best and the most you can
in the fastest time- a nd then telling yourself
yo u can die once semester break begins. It' s like
that final spurt of energy in a race that pushes
you across the finish line.
Semester break will be fa irly busy, too,
though. I plan to do all the things I put off
these past two weeks beca use of the end of the
semester. I do plan to work on my eye as well
as get some other work d one.
But there definitely will be more mornings to
sleep-in. There even may be a day I may not not
get out o f bed u ntil lunchtime. A nd I do plan to
spend the weekend after Valentine' s Day, the
last weekend o f break, at the H yatt Regency
with my favorite human being.
Wait. If I keep dayd reaming a bout semester
break, I' ll never get my other work done. It's
the end o f the semester, and I've got time to be
writing this?
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Views
A man angry over
today 's lifestyles
Superficial thinking is glossing over reality
By Patrick Z. McGavin
I am not looking forward to today.
T<~day ma~ks the b~ginning of Ronald Reagan's next four years as president
and 1f anythmg, he w1ll no doubt continue to widen the gap between the have
and the have-nots.
Despite what you_ may believe! Ronald Reagan is a pragmatist; those who
possess power-wh1ch he essenually reads as economic power, i.e. political
power and ultimate voting strength, will dominate his attention .
Ronald Reagan will continue to exploit blacks, Hispancis and women if for
no other reason they have neither the resources nor the "power" to reverse a
trend that easily seeks a scapegoat.
. But :-"hat bothers me is there appears to be no alternative; certainly not
1mmed1ately and apparently not in the future, if 1984 election trends are any
indication.
That curious blend of '60s-'70s hybrid-the young urban professionalsupported Reagan overwhelmingly; not surprising considering they are the
primary authors and motivators behind what can best be described as The
Great ~merican Sellout. Liberalsim, that once radically chic design, hangs on
the penphery.
Those Angry Young Men, the Houlden Caulfields a nd the Billy Pilgrims,
have metamorphisized to the '80s fashion; a perverse sort of cryptic
fascism which allowed for such pop culture as Red Dawn, that ugly He-Man
film Time Magazine found "fascinating" in last week's "Man of the Year"
issue. I found that interesting because its oy;;, critic Richard Corliss
(who used to critique films for National Review in case you' doubt his politics)
dismissed it as a "fascist fantasy. "
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I used to enjoy Time, its caustic political conservatism during Henry Luce's
tenure had slowly been arrested, or else I thought. Until the cover story hailing
Peter Ueberroth, the former Los Angeles Olympic Organizer responsible for
the success of the Olympic Games.
Time commended Ueberoth for donating his $450,000 bonus to charity,
thought him the obvious model of the new entreprenurial spirit and
supplemented the choice by infusing some wonderfully textured photos.
But no where in the text which read like a memo from Larry Speakes,
the president's press secretary, did it mention the poverty numbers that have
swelled since Reagan took office, made only casual reference to the deficit,
none to the increasing American military presence in Central America or the
millions of youth, primarily minority, who have been resigned to the underclass.
But Time's recent history has been one of monumental foresight. Last year,
it told in a cover story, The Sexual Revolution is Over. But as Playboy points
out, was forced to recant in a subsequent article on child abuse by calling to
attention the correlation between the abuse and "sexual revolution."
The Sexual Revolution is hardly over. Herpes and AIDS may have curtailed
it, but certainly it hasn't ended, only changed shape. The new sexual revolution
takes place every weekend in places such as Rush Street, where 45-year-old
men hit on 20-year-old women.
In the late '60s the magazine pondered, " Is God Dead" ? Again, He is hardly
dead, but rather the intermittant time has proven just the opposite. Through
the New Right evangelical zeal, the likes of which have given us Jerry Falwell
and Jimmy Swaggert, who personify (through a reticent president I might add)
a ndw moral agenda, one which attempts to promulgate the social creeds by
which it must live. And in the process, if it means banning books and enforcing
a code of ethics, it is the price one must pray.
Today is more than the realization that the ' 80s are half completed, but a
much more difficuilt ideal that we must tolerate four more years in a society
whose commitment to arts must be questioned when the Navy band is afforded
more money than the National Endowment for the Arts.
I am told by those older who once espoused different views than they hold
today that it's simply not possible to.travel the path of idealism. Maybe. But it
seems an easy response to a complex question, perhaps symbolizing the current
mood. If this were a perfect society, I could rationalize my current dissatisfaction. But because it is not, that itself should provide the impetus now
lacking in social change.
And that is my greatest fear. That it will not change. To paraphrase Kurt
Vonnegut, "And so it goes." Which for now, seems the perfect response.

Humanities humanize technology
Technology shapes society, but humanities make it liveable
By Scott Stone
Today, we read a lot of material
about a return to teaching the
" basics," reading, writing and mathematics. Certainly many Columbia
students and instructors can attest to
the need for this.
Yet, another concern expressed in
the media is athat many college
disciplines are becoming too rigid
withing themselves. While students
need a strong foundation in their fields
of study, they also need to be informed
about the humanities.

One reason behind this is that the
people who help shape our Livesscientists,
computer
technicians,
engineers and businessmen-need to
know something about us before they
can begin to make decisions/or us.
How can scientists working in the
U.S. Defense Dept. develop bombs
and other destructive weapons without
knowing how they will affect people
when they're used? Did the developers
of the atomic bomb consider the
long-term affects of radiation?
How can the board of a large corporation discuss employee programs,

These problems need to be discussed
now, during the current debate over
what should and shouldn't be taught
in the schools-whether elementary,
secondary, or university level.

staff reductions or consider technology
and automation without caring about
the affect to people?

"We can't let technology get
in the way of what's most important- people."
Finally, how can engineers plan and
develop a building without caring
about its access to the handicapped
and elderly? How can cities be
redeveloped without knowing how
drastic changes will affect the fabric of
I the neighborhoods?

As our society becomes more
technologically advanced, and our
institutions begin shifting the focus of
their programs to reflect societal
changes, we need to be aware it is still
people who make up our society and
it's still their welfare we should have in
mind when we make decisions. We
can' t let technology get in the way
of what's most important-people.

~-------------------------LETTERs------------------------~

Teacher likes story
To The Editor:
I ~ead the _article by Joseph Collins on Dr. Harvey
Dav1s-Envtronmental issues spawn class-in the
Dec. 17 issue of the Columbia Chronicle. It was
very interesting and informative. The story was
handled professionally and Mr. Collins' coverage of
the subject was very thorough.
I woufd like to add, for any students who were
interested in the Environmental Issues class that the
course will be offered by the Science De~artment
in the Spring 1985 semester on Monday evenings.
JeffreyS. Wade, Lab Manager
Science Department

Transcript troubles
To Tbe Editor:
The Admissions office wanted my high schoo l and
• college transcripts as soon as possible before fall
registration. I had them mailed the first week of July
so that the people in Admissions would have plenty
of time to evaluate them. I called that office in early
August to make sure they received my transcripts,
and they said they had.
At ~rien.t!ltion an academic advisor told me that if
I did not receive an official evaulation from the
Records Pff\ce by may registration date to bring a
copy of my, college transcript to registration so that
someone , at the journalism table could do an

"on-the-spot" evaluation and tell me what classes
would transfer over to Columbia. I brought a copy to
registration, but the "counselor" knew nothing
about which transfer courses Columbia would
accept.
I thought the Pl!rpose of having transcripts sent
in early was so that they can be evaluated and the
student informed as to which courses would transfer
over and which courses he still needed to take before
registration begins. From talking to other people, it
seems there were many transfer students who came to
registration not knowing what they needed to sign up
for because they did not know what courses would
transfer from their previous colleges. What kind of
a system is that?
Now about the time fall semester started, I get a
letter from my bank stating that I am eligible for a
guaranteed loan. However, I notice that in the letter
I am incorrectly down as a freshman and not a
junior. Thinking that the error was minor one, I
found that Columbia's Financial Aid Office put
me down as a freshman on the school's section
(Part B) of the loan application. The lady at the bank
also said that once Columbia sends a "revised Part
B" to the bank, stating that I am a junior, it will take
another four weeks to correct the error and re-process
the loan application.
I think students realize that bureaucratic hassles
are typical at most colleges. But when I do my part
as early as I can to make sure the adminstrators at a
school have all the materials they need, as requested,

but the college takes seven months to fully evaluate
my transcripts, and my loan is held up as a result,
it quickly becomes apparent that something is wrong
with the system. I'm seriously considering whether or
not to attend Columbia a second year, and right now
it doesn't look like I will be.
Terry Gaschler
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A retrospective visit to Camelot
By J aLk Rodngut't
" D o n't let it be fo rgot , that once
there was a spot, fo r one brief s hin n ing
moment,
tha t
wa~
known
a~
Camelot." That phrase written by
A lan J ay Ler ne r perso nifies a time
w hen th ing; ha d the "New Fronlier"
att it ude and J o hn and Jac kie Kenned y
r u led as ki ng a nd q uee n.
The country d uring the six ties
; eemed to be ca ug ht up in a sense of
u npa ralled freedo m . The sixt ies saw
1he likes o f Marti n Luther King a nd
Rosa Park s fighting fo r equal ity and
integration . T he count ry wa s going
through a social revolutio n by a
genera tio n
that
contended
wit h
ps ychedelia,
flowe r
peo ple,
the
C hicago Democrat ic convent ion and
Vietnam. Th ese changes in the ma keup
of the na ti o n' s m indset s ha ped o ur
present.
The Haight-As hbury section o f San
Francisco, New York C ity's East
Vi llage and Bosto n's o n the C o mmo n
were some of the ho tbed s of " hippied o m ."
The music o f J im i Hendrix, Bo b
Dylan , J o an Baez a nd the Beatles set
the tone for the young people a nd may
have influenced their ex periment s with
mescaline, marijuana , ' shro oms a nd
other drugs. Dr. Timothy Leary, the
high
priest
of the
psychedelia
movement, was a Harvard professor
who advocated his s tudents to experiement with drugs to expand their
co nscienceness and hig h ten their

awareness of their lives and e n vironmen!.

T he Love movement had Flower
C h ildren. Love C hildren. Gentel
People and Free Peop le. T h e majority
of this gro up were fro m the mid dle
class w ho fo r various reaso ns, left t he
co mfo rt and s tabili ty o f t heir h o mes
for a more disjointed, mo re care free
way o f li fe .

For the first time in American
history, the idea ls o f hardwo rk , respecta bilit y and compet ition fo r material
s uccess were questioned b y a large section of tile young population much to
the frustration, ange r and embarrassment of the more established
population.
"We all live in a yellow-submarine,
yellow s ubmarine , yellow submarine.

A s we live t he li fe of ease. Every o ne o f
us has a ll we need. sky of blue a nd sea
of green, in o ur yellow submarine."
Beatles , 1966.
.
Woods tock materiali zed from th1s
sent ime nt. It was a 400 acre da iry fa rm
in New Yo rk stale th a t in t he s ummer
of 1969 for 60 wet , wond erfull y h igh
hours (whet her from drugs. or love, o r
music) became t he s umma tion that

happened during that last deca d e.
Celebrities such a s Arlo Guthrie,
Bob D ylan , Jimi Hendrix, Joan Baez,
Twiggy, Andy Warhol and Roger
C orman dictated what the "in crowd"
was doing; where they were going and
what they were doing. T h ese, and
many ot hers, set the standards and/ or
became folk heroes influencing the
lives of man y of the people in the

" Love movement."
Du ring th e now infamous 1968
Democratic
Convention,
people
became well known because o f their
in volvement in t he ri ot. This group o f
people was kno wn as the Chicago
Seve n. Led by the University California dro po ut J erry Rubin and fellow
m ili tant Abbie H o ffman , they founded
t he Youth International Party. They
gathered all the crazies o n the left" into a group mo re commonly known at
th e Yippies. Their purpose was to come
to C hica go , h o ld a mock convention,
and nominate a pig named Pigasus for
Presi dent a ll in the presence of angered
po lice
and
Democratic
C hicago
n o minee Hubert Humphrey.
A fterwa rds Jerry Rubin and Abbie
H offman fell into lega l problems
that caused them great harm. As a
result o f the riot they and the Chicago
Seven became anti-heroes no longer
appreciated b y their followers and even
more severely shunned by the general
so ciety.
The ultimate iron soon followed .
J imi Hendrix and Jim Morrison were
now dead and only a few of the
" heroes" were able to escape middle
age and mediocrity and/ or obscurity.
Bo b Dylan, Joan Baez, Arlo Guthrie
and others were never able to regain
the peak of popularity that they held
during the sixties.
Ultimately it seemed the generation
that tried to be different ended up
assimilating, s tagnating and forgetting.

Graduates offered insight to the 'Real World'
By Ju lie Hara n
" Real World 101" is not a new course being introduced a t C olumbia. It is a
book written by James C alano and Je ff
Sa lzman which claims to teach you
what college canno t.
According to Sa lzman and Calar::J,
the problem with co llege is that facts,
not skills, are emphasized. And students are rarel y taught how to apply their
kno wledge to everyday situations like
jo b-hunting.''
Alt hough "Real Wo rld 101 " is
a nother in a lo ng line of self- help
bo oks on the market to day, it differs
from the rest becau se its authors ha ve
verified much of its contents eit her
through investigatio n, fi eld-testing or
research. Most self-help books on the
o ther hand contain perso nal opinion
a nd beli efs, not facts.
"Rea l World 101" is aimed at
students a nd graduates in "selfdi rected " careers and fields of study .
C alano and Sa lzman d e fine the " selfdirected " individual a s anyon e who
considers him self or herself to be a
professional. This definitio n enco mpasses doctors and lawyers as well as
j ournalists, edu cators, arti sts and freelancers.
The boo k offers g uidelines on how
to establi sh short a nd lo ng- ter m goals,
how to prepa re fo r a job interview,
how t o target the j ob you really want
and how to get the hi ghest sta rt ing
~al ary an employer will pay. In additi o n to all o f th ese " ho w to"
g uidelines in " Real W o rld 101 ," there
i ~ a s pecia l section dedi ca ted to the
writing of a resu me.
The cha pter d ealing with writing a
resume is enlightening. It offers hint s
m ost resume writing books fai l to. I ncludi ng a pho togra ph with your res ume
is one of them . Cala n o a nd Salzman 's
reasonin g is that so me prospective empl oyers will hire you based so lely o n
your appeara nce. A photograph may
help sa ve both you a nd yo u r inter-

Salzman explain that "you wouldn't
want to wor k for the S .O .B. anyway"
if he is refusing you based on your
looks.
"Real World 101 " is written very informally. The language is simple and
direct. The authors include many personal anecdotes which help to better
illus trate their points. And a lot of the
information listed is com mon-sense
which gains credibility when it appears
o n paper in blac k a nd w hite.
Dr. Harvey ldeus, directo r o f
placement and career pla nning at
Columb ia , is n o t an advocate o f selfhelp book s like "Rea l World 101. "
ld eus sa id, " I think every self-help
bo ok has one or two good c hapters.
A nd the rest is good cocktail conversational material."
ldeus offers much a d vice to the
st udents a t Columbia . He feels t hat
many of them s ho uld ma ke better use
of the information and ser vices that the
Placement Office offer. Preparing for
the jo b market is essential, and this
preparation cannot begin too soon.
ldeus said , "Our philos phy (in
placement) is to s tart as a freshman.
Altho ugh it is ideal, the fres hmen
s ho uld get into int erns h ips and co-ops
in their speciality as soon as possible."
With many of C olumbia ' s s tudents
graduat ing at the end of this semester,
student s need to be a ware o f what they
wi ll be facing when searching fo r a job .
ld eus doesn't feel that these mid-yea r
gradua tes are at a disadva n tage over
those g ra duat in g in May o r June.
" We
haven ' t
discovered
any
p roblems with s tudents who graduate
in J anuary. It doesn ' t seem to hinder
th em, " ldeus said . "In fact, they may
get a jump on those graduati;,g in the
s pring. Th ey're a t the fo refront o f the
jo b market, a nd they' ve gained inva lu a ble inter viewing expe rience."
According to !de us, students need to
mak e all the contacts they possibly can .
T his includes fo rmer instructors, fo r-

mer employers, counselors, relatives
and friends . Ideus stressed that when
JOb-hunting, individuals need to look
at themselves as " generalis ts."
A generalist encompasses positions
in management training, sa les and
marketing. ldeus is well aware of the
fact that Columbia g raduates want a
j o b in their field, but he added , "If
they' re offered jobs as a generalists,
they can always turn them down. "
It is important to never lose sigh t of
your goals. '' If you decide to take a job
outside of your chosen field, you have
to keep your speciality in mind a t a ll
times," I deu s said .
The g uildelines Ideus offered did not
differ that much from those o utlined in
"Real World 101," but his advice is
f ree.
" Look a t the placement department 's job board every three to four
days , lea rn to articulat e your s kills,
va lues and abilities in front of ot herspractice in front of a mirror if you have
to, develop a good res ume and portfolio , but some job-hunting clot hes,
start talking to C olumbia's placement

counselors, and get a map of C hicago,
the s uburbs and even the Midwest. It's
vital to k now where you are going for
your prospective job," ldeus said.
He a lso cited the Illinois Collegiate
Job Fair a s a " must" for all students.
This year, the fair is being held on Feb.
22,
at
the Sheraton-OHare in
Rosement. There will be advisors and
job recruiters from many leading compan ies and agencies across the Midwest
available for information.
Calano and Salzman's "Real World
101" is available in book stores
everywhere for a cover price of $7 .95.
Dr. Ideus and the placement office are
located o n the sixth floor of Columbia's Michigan Ave. building. Their
hours are 9 a . m. - 7 p.m ., Mondays
th rough Thursdays .
"I wis h Columbia st udents would
take their classes more seriously. Some
of our students want to take short-cuts
to finish school a nd get their
degree ... they' ll pay for it if they do.
Short-cuts a ren' t going to pay-off,"
ldeus sa id .
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Film-it's professor Dinello'
By Krist ine Ko pp
" My whole life is film, " said 36year-old Dan Dinello, "I don 't do
anything else."
Dinello is a film professor at
Columbia College and you can bet
he's seen just about every movie that's
h~n out this vear.
_.tf!s. _lqve of film sparked when he
saw two movies he says.are responsible
for dragging him into the field . Those
films, Exterminating Angel and
Scorpio Rising, " made me want to be a
film maker," said Dinello.
So Dinello went after a dream when
he enrolled at University of Wisconsin,
where in 1979 he received his MFA in
film and video. Dinello also earned a
BA of philosophy from University of
Illinois (Chicago).
If Dinello isn't at Columbia teaching
a class you can assume he's o ff somewhere researching a film he plans to
produce himself or out at the movies.
Although his heart lies in producing
a feature film, Dinello is also very interested in music videos. His latest production, Fear and Fascination was
produced in 1984.
The top 10 are not on the top of
Dinello's music charts. He enjoys
"black oriented hip-hop" music, the
kind that his 9-year-old sone can break

dance to.
" I like scratching and mixing music,
in general the stuff that is dance
oriented, not the top 40's type stuff,"
said Dinello.
Most of today's music videos reflect
th e top 10 most commonly heard
records and of course Dinello doesn' t
enjoy a lot of those.
" Most of them are silly and I would
say that they treat females in a way that
is oppressive and they are sexist," said
Dinello, " I don't like 75 percent of
them but it's like everything else, a lot
of the records that are made are no
good ."
Dinello recently published an
article in the Reader titled, "Waiting
For Fela in Lagos." The article was
published after Dinello made a special
trip to Nigeria where he hoped he could
make a video production with the
musician Fela. Things didn' t turn out
for Dinello and so instead he published
the story of his travels in Nigeria. He
is also working on a film about Nigeria
with some of the shots he took on the
trip.
When he's not working on that
Dinello spends some time on a film he
is producing about witches. " It · is a
witch story which culminates into the
extinction of man," said Dinello who
wishes to keep the rest secret.

film hulructor Din Dinello is Jnltnse about his consumln& passion for nlm .
(Rob Porn photo)

is a tough field to break
into which Dinello tries to project to
his students, but also feels that you can
get whatever you want if you really
try.
" It's competitive meaning that there
are no obvious jobs, you have to be
persista nt," Dinello said. " I know
quite a few students that just graduated
that have jobs partly through their own
-persistent devotion. I don' t feel like
they should be frustrated or hopeless if
they really want it.

"The alone parts, the writing and
editing are gratifying," said Dinello,
" the most insane part is producing it and
getting the people you want to do the
things you want. It's just gratifying to
get it accomplished . I like the intense
social interaction. It's fun, but a
different kind of fun than writing or
editing."
''I'm a nervous wreck. I' m always
said
Dinello
under
pressure,"
laughing.

Aronson makes a career of puttin' on the Ritz
By JoAnne Strickland
He is the jack of all trades. He is a
troubleshooter, personal manager,
travel agent, social director, soother
of nerves and the grand welcomer of
the 800 ritzy hotel guests. Mitch
Aronson, concierge at the RitzCarlton, also holds the secret to the
city's best.
"I love the business. You never
know who you will see in the hotel,
who you will meet, what kind of
problem you will have to deal with and
what kind of crazy thing might
happen," said Aronson.
The Ritz-Carlton, 160 E. Pearson, is
rated number one in the country by
international bankers. Rooms range
from a meager $170 per night to
$2000 a night.
And crazy things do happen, even
at the Ritz.
A well-respected psychiatrist once
stayed in a suite with several women.
One woman ended hanging half out of
a window, according to Arnonson.
Then there' s the classic case of a
couple signing in as Mr. and Mrs. A
few hours later, the real Mrs. signs in.
"You have to protect your guests'
interests. You have to learn to use your
head and make sure you don't get
personally involved. You don't want to
get caught up in the middle," he said.
Usually, he calls the room to "make
sure the room is ready." In the meantime, there's always the back stairs ...
One celebrity who knows the back
stairs is Michael Jackson. When he was
in C hicago for his "Victory Tour,"
Jackson quietly came and went via the
Ritz's hack stairs." Security was so tight
that many of the hotel employees
didn't know that he stayed there,"
Aronson said.
He has escorted, via the front stairs,
a few ~lebrities to their rooms;
Cheryl Teigs, John Travolta and AI
Pacino, who, surprisingly, was visiting
Chicago for the first time and said, "I
really like this city," according to
~oriSon."

, Rod Steicer, ,who stayed at the Ritz
for a few months and ran up a considerable bill, asked when checking

out, "Do you have any discounts for
living legends and aging stars?"
according to Aronson.
·
Comedian
Marty Allen
told
Aronson he looked like Robert Redford.
" I told him I looked like Martin
Sheen. The next day I got my hair cut
very short, almost shaved, and he saw
me and said, 'Hey Martin. Who cut
your hair-Stevie Wonder or Helen
Keller?'
"I find with most celebrities that they
are really nice, normal people with
needs like everyone else and are
impressed with things like everyone
else," Aronson said.
One of the less glamourous parts
of the concierge's job is answering the
phones.
" I get calls asking ' How do I call
you?' Or a man on the 12th floor will
ask 'Do I get a cab here?' No, you have
to go to the street," he said.
"Usually l'lllaugh at most of that,"
said Aronson, who is a newcomer to
the Ritz's team of five concierges.
"I'm good with people. I can digest
things without having them bother me.
You have to when it's busy at the
hotel.
"You can't feel bitter when someone is being obnoxious or a braggert.
When a guest says, "I' m so and so
from this company and I want ... , ' you
have to take this person on the value
that he is, get him what he wants and
make him feel important without it
upsetting you," Aronson said.
"I definitely have a style. Everybody
has a style no matter what they do. I
like to make humor out of all
situations and make people feel comfortable and welcome. I'm very outgoing and forward. I take control.,"
he said.
"The other day, 20,000 people were
smashed in the front of the bus. I asked
a tall guy if there was room at the back
of the bus. He said, 'Yeah.' So I said
loudly, 'All right! Everybody get to the
back of tlie bus.'
" l r~ly like to work with people
- that's nu'mber one. To be concierge,
you have to know how to communicate

with other people as well as giving
them a sense of security in your
decision.
"You have to be able to back
it up and say, ' If you want good steaks,
go here.' If they ask why, you must be
knowledgeable and confident in what
you are telling them," Aronson said.
" With most of our guests, money
isn't a factor- quality is. I don't shun
to think that dinner at a place I suggest
will cost $50 per person.
In addition to getting guests into
some of the best restaurants on busy
nights, he also manages to find theater
tickets for sold-out shows.
"Every problem I' ve ever had I have
been able to deal with. Except I might
have trouble getting a baby sitter
for New Year's Eve.

"Some people think that being a
concierge is a cush job. It's probably
because they have never done it.
"I thought being an operator was
really easy until worked the switchboard and 50 phone calls came in at
once. I said, 'Oh, well. I guess you
have to be more coordinated than I
thought.'
"Being a concierge is not so much
a hard job as much as knowing where
things are, what they cost and how to
get there. It can be hectic when you get
seven calls at once," he said.
But as much energy as it takes to
wear the many hats of a concierge,
Aronson loves it.
" To me, the worst thing is doing
nothing," Aronson said.
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Mellow Fellow's sound is success
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By Phil Arvia

Question: Is the number one night club
act in the Cl!icago area a:
(a) Rh ythm and Blues band?
(b) Soul band?
(c) Pop band?
Answer. (d) all of the above.
According to a 1984 Chicago Tribune
survey of area club owners, Big Twist
and the Mellow Fellows is the top
drawing act in the city. However, in an
indust ry that begs for labels, the
Mellow Fellows have remained as uncatagorizeable as they are good.
This octet of hard-working musicians
has surivived on the club circuit for the
last 12 years with their unique synthesis
of pop, blues, jazz and soul. Their
"get up and dance" attitude has won
over audiences fro m southern Illinois
red neck bars to trendy New York night
spots.
"We've
always
been closely
associated with the bl ues scene," said
Mellow Fellows guitarist and cofounder Pete Special recently. " I have
a great love and respect for Chicago
blues, but that's not what we're all
about. To me, we're rock 'n roll , because that 's what rock ' n roll is, a
mixture of all those styles."
Whatever it is they' re playing, the
Mellow Fellows do it with a refres hing
conviction. Special, who arra nges the
Mellow Fellows' music, leads the way
with guitar wor k that is at once funky
and soulful. Complimenting Special is
a white-hot horn section headed up by
another BTMF founder, tenor sax
player Terry Ogolini, and supported by
Don Tenuto on trumpet and Jim Exum
on trombone. Add to this Tango West,
one of the most animated bassists
around, keyboard player Sid Wingfield
(formerly with Luther Allison's band)
and the newest Mellow Fellow,
drummer Mike Arturi, and you have
probably the biggest sounding band
ever to crowd a typical saloon postagestamp stage.
All of this wonderful sound is
wrapped around the lead vocals of
Larry " Big Twist" Nolan, whose rich
baritone provides the perfect topping

\

Big Twist (standing) with Mellow Fellows' guitarist Pete Special and
tenor sax player Terry Ogolini.
for this IiJusical confection. Twist (as enjoy the music that he has devoted
himself to. " I've been playing this kind
he is called by anyone who has known
of music damn near all my life," said
him for more than 30 seconds) sings
the 48-year-old Twist. "It's just
with a fire that comes only from a great
dressed up a little now,"
love of the music the Mellow Fellows
"If I ca n' t feel the music, I can' t do
play, be it one of the many R&B
it justice," he continued, " I'm very
classics they cover, or o ne of their
sincere with my music."
original roc k ' n roll romps. He also
It is that sincerity that has won over
brings a perfect look to the band. His
fans from coast to coast. Even the
stage wardrobe generally consists of a
three-piece suit with a silk hanky
deadest crowds turn into a foot
flowing from the breast pocket a nd a
stompin ' party when Big Twist and the
wide-brimmed fedora, all nattily
Mellow Fellows break loose. Ogolini,
who has known Twist since Twist
arranged on his massive (th ough
played the drums in a southern Illinois
probably not quite the 300 pounds of
country and western band, explained it
heavenly joy he claims in the BTMF
this way, " We like to have fun on
version of the Willie Dixon classic)
6'4" frame.
stage. Most people who come to see us
know-expect that. If they don't,
Twist cares little about the image,
Twist will make it happen. He pulls
but would rather have the audience

them into the party that's happening
on stage."
No; that the Mellow Fellows are
one of the most sought after bands in
the area, that stage party is happening
more and more frequently, and with
bigger guest lists all the time. The
Mellow Fellows play a lot of dates, and
each gig usually consists of three 40minute sets. The Mellow Fellows have
been through a lot of line-up changes,
partly because of the grind of constant
touring. " We go up there to do it every
night," said Special. " That takes the
right attitude and conviction."
With this lineup, BTMF seems to
have found the right combination.
With the exception of Arturi, who
joined the band about a month ago,
they have been together for nearly two
years, and on their third album, 1983's
Playing f or Keeps, they drew rave
reviews from magazines as diverse as
Billboard and Guitar Player.
"It's real hard trying to get eight
people who, musically, want to do the
same thing," said Ogolini. " That's
why I think this group is the strongest
one we've had, in terms of musical
direction."
No;:., that they feel they have
established their strongest lineup, the
Mellow Fellows are working on finding
a larger audience. For Special, who
with legendary saxaphonist/ producer
Gene Barge co-produced Playing For
Keeps, this means de fi ning the band's
sound a bit more.
" When you see it, you don ' t have to
catagorize it, just enjoy it," he said.
" But to sell it, you have to put a label
on it. They (record companies) like to
make everything real neat, put it in a
package."
" You might not hear it on the
radio," said Ogolini, " but that love
for the style of music is always there.
Not a whole lot of bands keep eight
pieces working week to week, year to
year, but we do. The people that see
us respect us for what we do."
Twist laughed, agreeing. "I can't
get to the audience too soon. That' s
what it' s all about."

'New Year's' spirit every night at Confetti's
By llyce Reisman
Wouldn' t it be fun if every night was
New Year's Eve? Well at Confetti in
Schaumburg, it is.
The bar, in the Hyatt Woodfield,
opened last month boasting its theme
" every night is New Year's Eve" and it
is still hotter than ever. Often there is
over an hour wait to get in and the
people continue to brave the cold
weather and stand outside waiting to
pay the $3 cover cha rge.
O nce inside you are engulfed by
wildly clashing colors, a huge pair of
neon sunglasses hanging from the
ceiling, trees miraculously growning
from the floor and streamers and
brightly colored confetti everywhere.
After ma king your way in, two 20foot columns painted like cans of tennis balls become visible and a huge
dance floor appears. Hanging a bove
the dance floor are mannequin trapeze
art ists hanging from swings, their entire bodies covered with mirrors, but a
face can be seen, ma king you wonder
for a split second if, perhaps, they a re
rea l.
If you a lucky enough to get a table,
you can entertain yourself by reading
the graffiti on it, consisting of jokes
and puns. After reading the t a bl e~. you

can gaze at the graphics on the walls of
scantilly clad women and muscle
bound men.
The waiters and waitresses dress in
all sorts of bazaar outfits and in betwen serving you, they entertain the
crowd by doing anything from break
dancing to robotics to elaborately
costumed, lip synched impersona tions
of rock videos. Several times per night
the entrie crew gets together a nd performs a dance.
Throughout the evening confetti is
dropped from the ceiling and finds its
way everywhere. Drink protectors are
passed out to keep it out of your drinks
but it still manages to find its way in
your hair a nd down your clothes.
Fancifull y a nd ba rely dressed men
and women place themselves around
the room, stand on platforms and do
robotics. T hey are so good, in fact,
that a few ti mes during the evenin g you
are sure to hear arguments from the
crowd wondering if these performers
are real or o nly relatives to the trapeze
art ists above the dance floor.
The music is very loud and very danceable and the da nce floor is centrally
located between the three bars. Two
rows of television sets near the dan~e
floor show videos every so often but

most of the time a closed-circuit picture of all the action can be seen.
Everything in the place is silly and fun.
Even the neon bathroom sign pointing
you upstairs simply reads "UP 2P."
The crowd seems to take on the attitude that it is truly New Year's Eve
a nd everyone seems rather wild and
uninhibited. The atmosphere lends the
feeling that it is OK to get a little crazy.
So , next time you are in the holiday

spirit, grab your party hats and take a
ride to Confetti, 1850 E . Golf Rd. Once inside you will instantly feel a part
of the madness, but remember to dress
warm, you could be waiting a long
time.
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Prince, who stormed the music charts with his Purple Rain sound track,
received five Gramniy nominations.

Van Halen, whose 1984 LP has sold over eiKht million copies wolrdwide,
received - a Grammy nomination for best rock group.

Grammy nominations dominated by top stars
By David Moll
As expected, Prince, Cyndi Lauper,
and Tina Turner have dominated the
share of Grammy award nominations
with five each. The Grammys, which
are awarded by the National Academy
of Recording Arts & Sciences, are full
of many surprises this year.
Prince, whose Purple Rain album
took the music charts by storm last
year, received five nominations-for
best album, rhythm and blues song,
producer, performance by a rock group
(with the Revolution) and soundtrack.
What wasn't nominated was When
Doves Cry, the biggest-selling single of
the year.
Bruce Springsteen, whose Born In
the U.S.A. is still at the top of the rock
charts, received only three nominations
- for best rock male vocalist, record of
the year for Dancing In The Dark;
and best album.
Also nominated for best album
were: Tina Turner for Private Dancer;

Cyndi Lauper for She's So Unusual;
and Lionel Richie for Can't· Slow
Down.
Michael Jackson, who won eight
Grammys last year, was only nominated twice this year: for his Making
of Michael Jackson's Thriller . video
· and the duet, Tell Me I'm Not
Dreaming, with his brother Jermaine.
Nominations for record of the year
were: Bruce Springsteen for Dancing
in the Dark; Lauper's Girls Just Want
To Have Fun;· Chicago's Hard Habit
to Break; Huey Lewis and the News'
Heart of Rock and Roll; and Tina
Turner's What's Love Got to Do With

It.
The best song award, which is a
writin.11. award, received these nominations: A gainst All Odds, by Phil
Collins; Hello by Lionel Richie; I Just
Called to Stzy I Love You, by Stevie
Wonder; Time After Time, by Lauper;
and Tina Turner's What 's Love Got

To Do With It.

Best new artist nominations went to
Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Lauper,
Corey Hart, Sheila E ., and the Judds.
In other categories, the nominations
are as follows:
For pop female vocalist: Cyndi
Lauper, Girls Just Want to Have Fun;
Sheila E., The Glamorous Life; Deniece
Williams, Let's Hear It For The Boy;
Sheena Easton, Strut; T ina Turner,

What's Love Got To Do With It.
Pop male vocalist: Phil Collins,

Against All Odds; Kenny Loggins,
Footloose; Lionel Richie, Hello; Stevie
Wonder, I Just Called To Say I Love
You; John Waite, Missing You.
Pop duo or group: The Cars, Drive;
Chicago, Hard Hal?it to Break; Pointer
Sisters, · Jump (For My Love); Yes,
Owner of a Lonely Heart; Wham,
Wake Me Up Before You Go-Go.
Rock female vocalist: Tina Turner,

Better Be Good To Me; Lita Ford,
Dancin' on the Edge; Bonnie Tyler,
Here She Comes; Pia Zadora, Rock It
Out; Wendy 0 . Williams, Wow.

Rock male vocalist: David Bowie,

Blue Jean; Bruce Springsteen. Dancing
in the Dark; John Cougar Mellencamp,
Pink Houses; Billy Idol, Rebel Yell;
Elton John, Restless.
Rock duo o r group: Genesis, Genesis,
The Cars, Heartbreak City; Van Halen,
1984; Yes, 90125; Prince and the
Revolution, Purple Rain soundtrack.
Rhythm and blues female vocalist:
C haka Khan , I Feel For You; Shannon,~
Let the Music Play; Deniece Williams,
Let's Hear It for the Boy; Tina T urner,
Let's Stay Together; Patti Austin,

Patti Austin.
R & B male vocalist: Billy Ocean,

Carribbean Queen; Jeffrey Osborne,
Don 't Stop; Bill Withers, In The Name
of Love; James Ingram, it's Your
Night; Stevie Wonder, The Woman in
Red.
Grammy winners, determined by·
votes of the 6, 000 members of the
Academy, will be announced Feb. 26 in
Los Angeles, and will be telecast on
CBS.

Put your egree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

Games

Galore~

Your first job after graduation should offer you
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a lifeti me.
Working together with people in a different
culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering. Education, Agricul·
ture, o r Health, Peace Corps projects in de·
velopi ng countries around the world are
bringing help where it's need ed.

If you're graduating this year, look into a uni·
que opportunity to put your degree to --:ork
where it can do a world of good. Look onto
Peace Corps.

Pick up info. in your Placement Office or
J~n . Chic•,
Ill. 60604 tel: 312-lSJA'J'.IO ext: 145

ContK1: Puce Corps 10 W.

FREE GAME WITH

S200 OR MORE

FOOD PURCHASE

~==89¢
*SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES

* POPCORN
FRESH
* APPLES
TAFFY
883-0243
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Knick Knacks

~-----.Calendar------i
k;OMPUTERS-Dan Sandlin
will lecture on "Computer
Generated Integral Prints and
Integral
Holography"
on
January 22 at 6:30 p.m. at the
School of the Art Institute. For
information call443-371 0 .
DANCE-MoMing Dance and
Arts Center will present "Best
of Dance for $1.98." The show
spotlights local choreographers
and will run Jan. 25-27. For
information call472-9894.
~OBS-Expanded
college
placement programs comprised
of a "talent Bank" for present
and past students, a placemen t
to
employers,
ser vice
referral services for prospective
interns and more is offered by
the Professional Placement and
Career Planning Program. For
information call 663-1600 ext,
280.
KING-The
"Dr.
Martin
Luther
King,
Jr.-Peacemaker" exhibit will
be shown at the Woodson
Regional Library through Jan.
31. For informatio n, call 88 16910.
LIBRARY-Hours MondayThursday, 8 a .m .-10 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. ; Saturday
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Are your library
books overdue?
PHOTOGRAPHY-''Streetshooter's" an exhibition of
black and white photos by
Nathaniel Burkins and Bruce
Powell will be on display now
through March 9 at the Culture
Center, 78 E. Washington St.
For information call346-3278.

"The Image of the Black in
Western Art" opens at the
Columbia College Art Gallery
at the Eleventh Street Campus
Feb. 4. For information call

663-1600 ext. 110.
"Selections 2" will be presented
Feb. I at Columbia College's
Musuem of Contemporary
Photography.
The exhibit
consists o f 200 images by 75
internationally
acclaimed
artists. For information call
663-1600 ext. 104.
PHYS-ED-The
Lawson
YMCA is o ffering racquetball
instruction each Saturday from
9 a.m .-noon. Cost $2. Contact
Hal Meyer at Lawson offices.
SCIENCE-Math tutors are
available to help students.
faculty, and staff for all math
related problems. Contact the
Science Dept. at 663-1600 ext.
360.
TELEVISION- The Center for
New Television will hold winter
workshops
on
videotape
editing,
product ion,
and
computer graphics through
1\.•larch 1985 . For information
call 565- 1787 .
WINTER FUN-The Chicago
Historical Society is offering a
series of winter programs
including a Lincoln Park Ski
Tour and a Valentine Workshop. For information call 6424600.
The Culture Center is presenting "Some Like it Hot"
a Jan. program of dance,
music, travelogue films and a
fashion show focusing on
warmer climates. Feb. will be
"Black History Month: A
Classical Perspective. " For
information call346-3278.
Groundhogs C hipper
and
Sunshine will predict either six
more weeks of winter or an
early spring Feb. 2 in the
Children's Zoo of Brookfield
Zoo. For information call 485 0263.
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Nellie 8/y-Best of luck with
finals at the end of the semester.
Good grades will be well
rewarded! Contact me after the
semester for your special
unique prize. Evil Deranged
Alchemist.
N.B. No s weat! Doing what's
right for you is the only right
thing to do. I tip my hat to
you and the mad scientist.
Farmer Bob.
Slugee: Sorry about your
injury. Take care of yourself!
Farmer Bob.
Alchemist-! hope the bastard
gets THREE CONSECUTIVE
LIFE SENTENCES and a
DAGGER-UP-THESTRAP FOR WHAT HE DID
TO YOUR PRETTY FACE.
Nellie Bly.
Sluggee & N. B.-Don't worry.
If anyone or everyone is
startng to talk- that' s their
problem. Farmer Bob
Fanner Bob-Gosh, your swell.
Nellie Bly.

To the Lady in Pink: Nice outfit. It doesn't do you justice.
Say "hello" to Teddy. Love
ya', Your Baby.
To My Weasal: Tayters come
only cudly like you! I love you,
Pookie. Doe Eyes
Dear Chronicle Staff· Go daily
next semester. You can do it.
Now get outta' here, I mean it.
Entertainment.
Glow: You're everywhere I go.
It doesn't matter where, how
far, or even who I' m with. I
love you. Your P-Bear.
llth St. Film Fest, Tall blond
man and very beautiful brunet
te: You were the mos t s mas hin~
couple there. I had my camera
at the door, but was too dizz)
to shoot. S.D. Museum.
/love this school and I hope to
pass a ll my classes with A &
B's. Felicia Berry
Choose (K.A. W. Illustration)
If you want something out of
this w?rl~ (Kevin A. Williams)
I love you mom, Happy Birthday. P.J. IV
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Adve rtising Design

1985

YOU'LL COMPLETE
3 PORTFOLIO PIECES !
Professionai iO week
works hop course. Day,
evening and Saturday
classes. Learn in a working
graphic design studio. Call
or write for br,,ch ure .
$280 Includes Sl'pplles.

Chicago
A d Worl1shop
31 Welt Chcltnut
(•t Do•rborn)
Chlc>go. ll 60610
661 · 1161
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Swirsky is in high gear
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By Dennis Anderson
When Chuck Swirsky was hired to
be the sports director of WGN-AM
radio it was Ash Wednesday, 1982. "I
was so excited," he says, "that I went
to church twice."
That's Swirsky and his 100 mph enthusiasm for his work. That same enthusiasm that drove him to interrupt a
Bob Collins Show to announce that
outfielder Fred Lynn had just signed
with the Baltimore Orioles. Hey,
Chuck, it wasn't Rick Sutcliffe.
Chuck Swirsky is one of the best at
what he does, and if he has anything to
do with it, he's going to remain one of
the best. " This is something I worked
very hard for all my life," he says.
"Ever since I was a kid doing play-byplay while I played my dice baseball, I
have worked very hard to get to this
level. And I'll be damned if I'm going
to blow it. "
Swirsky can be called a workaholic,
putting in 13 to 14 hour days, five !o
six days a week. Despite his schedule,
he has a boyish face, showing no signs
of fatigue. His deep voice doesn't match his 5'9" 150-pound frame. At 30,
his black hair is thinning around his
crown.
Swirksy gets to his WGN office at 8
a.m., when he starts to read the local
papers and gets an outline of the day' s
top local and national stories. Then, he
answers letters and has lunch.
Swirsky does afternoon sports updates on the Bo b Collins Show after
the news on the hour at 3 p.m. through
6 p.m. , after which he puts the
finishing touches on Sports Central, a
half-hour magazine-type show from
6:30p.m. to 7 p.m.
Following Sports Central, Swirsky
listens to other sports shows on radio
or plans for the next day's events.
After stings at radio stations in Seattle and Columbus, Swirsky's big break
came when he was offered a job at
WCFL- AM to do a sports talk show
in 1979. But things didn't turn out like
a ~ickey Rooney/ Judy Garland
movte.
" Bad problems. Murphy's Law," he
says, but also low ratin,Rs. The show
was cancelled that August.
Swirsky's enthusiasm and love of
soap operas and cooking has often
been the butt of some on-air humor
since he came to C hicago. After his
departure from WCFL, the album rock
station WLUP-FM gave Swirsky a
call. "The 'Loop' was very appealing,
I like its energy," he says. But after
two years of working with radio funny

men, Steve Dahl and Garry Meier,
whom often made Swirsky the focus of
their jokes, the energy began to fizzle.
"Working with Steve and Garry was
fun, but I couldn't do it every day,"
Swirsky says of Dahl and Meier, whom
he had to work with everyday. '' I wanted to get back to a sports environment."
"What we do on the air is fun," says
Meier. "It is not to be taken seriously.
But we did have some awkward

moments.
"I think Chuck was the best sports
caster in Chicago; he has a high IQ,
well mannered,
good dresser and
elequent.
" We go on high intensity everyday,
but he couldn' t keep up. We used to
raw beat him and sometimes he didn't
go for it everyday.
"But now he's with Bob Collins and
that show goes two-miles-an-hour,
which gives him the time to do what he

C huck Swlnky

Library Hours
Semester Break
Jan. 28- Feb. 16
)an. 28-Feb. 1
Fe b. 2
Feb 4-Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 11 -Feb. 16
Feb. 16

(M-F)
($)

(M-F)
($)

(M-F)
(SJ

8-5
Closed
8·6
10-1
8-6
10·1

Regular Hours Resume Feb. 18
All books due Saturday, Jan. 26
Please clear up any library fines or
restrictions before you register
for Spring Semester
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wants. Like get into his recipes. He
wanted that to catch on, but we just
didn't get into that."
There are no hard feelings either way
between Swirsky and Dahl and Meier.
"I'm not 16 anymore," Swirsky says.
"When I see him (Swirsky) at a
Cubs' game, he tells me to tell Steve
and Garry that he loves them, and that
they are like brothers," says Dahl and
Meier's producer, Dan Falato. "Steve
and Garry really do like him."
The jokes didn' t stop when Swirksy
went to WGN. Bob Collins soon
picked up the humor. Swirsky had one
nickname before going to WGN: The
"Swirsk ." But now , courtesy of
Collins, he is often called " Boy
Chuck," after singer/ drag-queen Boy
George, from the rock group Culture
Club.
"I got the name when I turned Bob
on to Culture Club. Bob just turned it
around," Swirsky says.
Swirsky doesn't want people to
misinterpret the relationshi() he has
with Collins. "Collins has a great pulse
for radio, I enjoy listening to him," he
says. " You never know what is going
to happen, he is very outspoken."
Collins calls it, "Ad lib. We know
each other well enough now that we
can have a little fun."
Away from work, Swirsky spends
his time reading. " I enjoy reading," he
says. "I read the Bible, sports and I
like to keep up on current events. The
last good book I read was Mohandas
Gandhi by Richard Attenborough.
" I'm fascinated by Gandhi's
philosophies, but I don't know if they
would have worked today. I' m amazed
how much of a fixture he was.
"He abstained from sex for a couple
of years to discipline the mind. He
always thought 'We' and not '1,'" he
said.
When asked if he had anything in
common with Gandhi, Swirsky said,
"Gandhi was Gandhi, I'm just the
Swirsk." But he does have Gandhi's
discipline.
"If I'm ever let go at a job, I say,
'thanks for the opportunity.' Yo u
don' t gain anything in the long run by
being bitter."
Swirsky also enjoys cooking.
"Cooking is a great release," he says.
" I don't have much of a social life
because of all the time I spend at work.
And I'm not into the bar scene.''
Swirsky has had his share of
cnuc1sm. "It comes with 1he
territory," he said. "Elizabeth Taylor
never reads h ~~ press because she has
no control over it. You can't control it.
"But, with anything in life, you have
10 make an attempt. I enjoy the way
my life is going. Yo u have to go o ut
and get what you want in life. You
have to work for what you achieve,
there is no substittution for hard work.
Nothing is handed 10 you."
That is the way Swirsky work s for
being the best. He says, "Like a good
friend , Dick Macki, the blues
musician, once told me, 'You better
take care of your homework or
somebody else will.' You don't want to
lose your freedom . You have to cope,
especia lly if you are at the top."
Swirsky is always loo king towards
the future, but he knows even the winners get fired. " I have dreams to stay
here (at WGN) for 25 years. But people
are naive in this busmess if they think
they are going to stay at one place. A
baseball manager is hired to be fired .
People like Earl Weaver (former
baseball manager who finished ho s
career with over a .600 winning percentage) are dinosaurs. You don't fi nd
them anymore.''
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Wolves are 12-1, but ...
By Robert Brooks
The Si meon Wolverines a re
off to a good start , as expected,
but coach Bob Hambric still
feels they are lacking leaders hip
on the floor, which will come
eventually.
Simeon ( 12-1, 2-0) appears to
be in the driving seat in the Red
South Division after defeating
Corliss 62-52 and Vocational
48-39, but in the process, turnovers have been their biggest
problem. Against Corliss, the
Wolverines had 19, and against
C VS they had 2 1.
" We must improve on our
turnovers, use o ur heads more,
play more team ball and not so
much individualized basketball,
and play within our limitations.
And if we continue to do those
things, and play toget her, we
will continue to be more
successful," Hambric said.
The Wolverines are often
compared with las t yea r's
Class AA champi onship team.
Hambric said the two are of
no comparison. " This is a new
team and anytime you have a
new team, it provides a
challenge," he said. "No o ne
on the sta rting team participated in the stat e championship
a year ago."
Hambric said his "young
team" will have to develop that
intelligence that his Class AA
championship team had last
year if they expect to go all
the way in March.
"Last year's team was
probably the bes t team I' ll ever
coach," Harnbric said . "They
were a dream team . Once in a
lifetime a coach will get that
kind of a team with that size
and relationship."
" That's not saying that this
team cannot achieve the same:
thing the other team achieved,"
he said. " But there' s a different kind of chemistry involved.
(Last year's team) was unique."
Hambric also remembered
that in '83, the year before
Simeon won the championship,
the Wolverines had the same
problems where they didn't
believe they could win the big
games.

"It too k that experience of
playing and losing, while
watching other teams advanceteams they knew they cou ld
beat. They fina lly made up
thei r minds that win ning a
championship is what they
wanted to do since they had
one

more

chance

at

it,"

Ha mbric said.

But too often young players
have "their ow n way they want
to play in their minds. Some
guys want to be like Magic
Joh nson, Dr. J. and Maurice
Cheeks. They have their idols
who they try to emulate,"
Hambric said. That's where the
impo rta nce of the coach comes
in to make the players realize

Simeon players (top) work on rree throws, passa and lay-ups during pnrllct.

David Knight (below), sho wn searching for an open Wolverine,
po ints In Slmron's 48-39 victory 11 CVS.
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Although last year Simeon
had an advantage in height
compared to this year, Hambric
said, " height doesn't have anything to do with o ur performance. If we do the things that
we' re supposed to do, we won 't
have any problems."

the situation they are in and
how to successfull y carry out
the coach's game plan.

ines went to CVS a nd found
fired-up Cavalier students in
the bleachers rooting for an
upset. Simeon knew they were
not welcomed.
Despite the turnover factor,
which hasn' t pleased Hambric
all season, Simeon showed that
championship quality offensively and defensively. David
Knight and Eric David both
showed signs of leadership,
each scoring 19 points and
combined for 15 rebounds while
quieting the Cavaliers' cheering.
Asked before the game how
he planned to attack CVS
weaknesses, Hambric said, " I
don't prepare to attack anyone's weaknesses until game
time."
" I have to make the adjustments as I d iagnose the team
during the game. Hopefully
our team will be prepared to
make those adjustments that I
ask them to make. "
They did , not allowing C VS
to score within the last two
minutes of the game.
"Conditioning has a lot to
do with it," Hambric said.
Sometimes a team begins to
weaken because their conditioning wears down. I ' d like
to think that our team is in
better condition than anybody else.
"Somewhere around the end
o f the third quarter or in the
middle of the fourth quarter,
the other team begins to show
some signs of weaknesses. We
find out which player is out of
shape, and that's the one we try
to attack."
Simeon led at the end of the
first and second quarters, 15-12
and 26-23. They led 35-29 at
the end of the third and scored
nine consecutive points after a
fourth quarter tie at 39 with
over two minutes left.

Still winners

Despite Harnbric's criticism
. of the team's performance, the
Wolverines proved they can
follow through with Hambric's
Whatever Hambric preached
to his players must've rubbed game plan and, even more
important, win.
in . Friday, Jan. 11 , the Wolver-

Off to CVS

Locker Room Lines
South Siders danced in the streets
when baseball writers reported that
newly acquired White Sox infielder
Luis Salazar is leading the Valenzuelan
Winter League in hitting with a .333
average, fo llowed by another White
Sox, Ozzie Guillen (.324) .
That's good. But what does the success of Salazar and Guillen mean?
Salazar hit .321 during the 1982-83
Winter League season and in 1983,
with the San Diego Padres, he hit a
meager .258. And during the 198 1-82
Winter he hit .300 but when the 1982
Summer ended he hit a "robust" .242.
Gui llen has yet to play a game in the
major leagues.
A ball players' talents don't
a lways regress like Salaza r's from Winter to Su mmer. Often, a player will
earn a job in the majors based upon
Winter season and remain true to I heir
stat istics.
Ta ke the case of New York Mcts'
o utfielder Darryl Strawberry.
A successful 1982 seaso n in class AA
(.283, 34 home rum, 97 RB I) was sure
to earn Strawberry a move to AAA,
o ne step from "The Bigs. " Strawberry

You just

went to LaGuaria in the Vafenzuelan
Winter League and impressed the
Mets' brass, hitting .303 with 12 home
runs and 29 RBI in 52 games, that o ne
month a t AAA Tidewater in 1983,
Strawberry was in the majo rs.
During that s ummer, Strawberry hit
26 ho mers wit h 74 RBI 's and won the
National League Rookie of the Year
award.
Other ball players who recent ly went
Strawberry' s route are Ho uston's
Dickie T hon and Boston's Wade
Boggs.
After moving fro m the Californ ia
Angels to the Houston Astros in I980,
Thon fo und himself fighti ng for the
starting s hortstop job with Craig
Reynolds.
In the winter of I98 1-82, T hon
played in the Puerto Rican Winter
League and hit .333. With a stro ng
winter season and spring training, the
Astro shortstop job was his.
In the case o f Wade Boggs, all it
took was a .354 average in the 198 1-82
winter season for him to take the
Boston third baseman's job from incumbant Dave Stapleton when the
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The
Winter
Leagues
I982 spring training rolled around.
In 1983, Boggs won the America n .
League batting title with a .361
average.
Not all players are as successful in
the majors as Thon and Boggs aft er

can't cheat
me: Hambric
By Robe'! Brooks
An update on Bob Hambric's
feelings towards the officials of
the Proviso West Christmas
Tournament after Simeon lost
to Proviso West, 63-62:
"I believed that something
should have been said_ It
happens to every team that
leaves their particular area.
When suburban teams leave to
go d ownstate, they get the same
kind of treatment. But they're
willing to accept it, and I can't
deal with it. You just can't
cheat me and make me think
that I haven't been cheated.
That's just the way I feel, but I
seldom say any1hing about the
officials.
" Being a former official, I
know ho w one can orchestrate
a game. A referee can control
the game. He can control the
pointspread-the temp. He can
control the attitude of a team.
"Certain white officials, if
there's a black and white coach
in the game, he's gonna help
that white coach, and he can' t
help it because of racism. There
were two white officials and
one black official. Proviso
West, the horne team, is having
the best season in their career.
The two white officials work
the North Side and western
suburbs.
"And it's not any different
if we went to a black town.
If we went to Harvey, it would
be the same thing.
"After the game he might go
to the local bar where his
friends are and they' ll ask,
' Why didn't you do this. You
could've saved the game.'
"Those things are just pan
of human nature, and I understand that. But I don' t want
you to think I don't understand
what you did to us. That was
my whole reason for making
those statements."
Illinois
High
School
Association had no comments
at press time.

good winter ball seasons.
In 1982, after a .310 average and 44
home runs in AAA and a .301 winter
ball season, the Los Angeles Dodgers
were handing over star Steve Garvey's
first base job to Greg Brock. Brock
was supposed to have put in his time in
Los Angeles a nd then walk into the
Hall of Fame. Brock, then, was supposed to be the next Lou Gehrig. But
when the 1983 season ended, Brock
was being labeled the next Mets'
"great " Ma rv Throneberry after hitting .224.
Brock spent a good part of the 1984
season in AAA (The Dodgers' quest
for that next Gehrig goes on.)
Most rookie ball players, higher level
minor leaguers and fringe players who
want to hang on in the majors spend a
few winters in South American or Central American playing baseball. Two of
those players, Luis Salazar and Ozzie
Guillen, wa nt to make the White Sox's
final roster and winter ball might give
1hem the edge.
But, at the end of the 1985 season,
Salaza r probably will stay at the same
level o f play contrary to those glowing
repo rts. And as for Guillen, will it be
Gehrig or Throneberry?
Don't ask Greg Brock.

